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Gift
President’s Message
As I write this, twelve shopping
days ‘til Christmas. Many of us
are thinking: “What would be a
good gift for _______?”
Something special that would
bring lasting joy. Something that
would hold its value, maybe even
be handed down to the next
g e n e r a t i o n .
Maybe…..Something….lifechanging.
Think for a moment about your
own life. Reflect on your
childhood. What has happened
between then and now that caused
you to become the person you are
today?
What place or activity
did you discover then that still
brings you joy today? Perhaps the
smell of pine trees on a sunny
winter’s day? The grandeur of a
star-studded sky on a dark
night? The thrill of a big trout
rising to take your dry fly? Petting
a purring cat curled up in your
lap?
Chances are pretty good that
your place or activity involves an
animal or nature in some way. For

John Coyle
me, and for thousands like me, the
course of my life was profoundly
influenced by a book I read as a
pre-teen, My Side of the Mountain.
Once I had imagined myself as
Sam Gribley, living free and
independent in the woods, my life
would never be the same. Hiking,

(Continued on last page)

Grants & Projects
A large grant from the G. B. Stuart
Charitable Foundation, a
considerable donation from a very
generous individual, and SynTec
rubber roofing from Carlisle
CRAIGHEAD HOUSE
Construction Materials to top it off
COMMITTEE CORPORATION made possible the complete
BOARD
rebuilding of the two-story
sleeping porch this fall.
Dr. David Masland,
Gifts from several generous
Founding Member
donors
made constructing the
1923-2014
wheelchair ramp to the porch, our
Dr. Johnson Coyle,
second step in providing ADA
President
access to handicapped people, a
reality. The first step, making the
Ann Benjey,
ground floor porch floor align with
Secretary/Treasurer
entrance door thresholds, was done
Thomas Benjey
as part of the porch reconstruction
Trish Carlucci
projects.
Lu Conser
The Cumberland Valley Visitors
Laurie Craighead Rudolph
Bureau (CVVB) grant for painting
June Shomaker
the exterior of the house covered
Dr. Drew Stoken
two-thirds of the cost. The
generosity of several individual
Anthony Deluca,
donors covered the rest of the cost.
Solicitor
Mother Nature intervened,
Bill Turner
bringing temperatures too cold for
Newsletter Editor
paint to cure properly. Craighead
House will sparkle all over in the
A 501(c)(3) Organization
spring when temperatures rise.
www.craigheadhouse.org
Minor repairs to the house’s
CraigheadHouse@gmail.com
siding and the porch ceiling had to
Mission Statement
be made before those areas could
The mission of the Craighead House be painted. This work was
Committee Corporation is to
accomplished through gifts from
preserve Craighead House and put
individual donors.
it to use as a community learning
Lu Conser and Tom Benjey are
and support center for educational
currently working on a proposal
activities related with the Craighead
for a grant from the Daughters of
Naturalists’ areas of interest and to
house offices and museums related the American Revolution (DAR)
to preserve a portion of the kitchen
to conservation, writing, art, and
artwork.
local history.
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Life-changing: John C. and me
By Paul Strauss
I met Betty & Bill's son John (the
twin’s cousin) in Newtown,
Pennsylvania when I was about 14
years old. I grew-up a block away
from the Craighead's home on
North
Lincoln
Avenue;
a
magnificent structure with an
imposing stone fireplace and series
of "rambling" interior rooms &
staircases that provided adventure
around every corner. Forty years
ago the house occupied a four-way
intersection of country roads. Alas,
not now. But that might explain
why its perimeter stone wall was
forever being bruised by wayward
automobiles!
John & I became fast friends,
Paul Strauss fly-fishing c1980
both having a keen interest in the
outdoors, especially hunting & fishing. Along with friends, we hunted
Pennsylvania whitetail deer by archery & muzzleloader. We went
shot-gunning for ducks, geese, pheasant, and dove. Prior to my leaving
Pennsylvania for college in Florida, John traded his prized Kentucky
rifle replica to me for a guitar, which I unfortunately sold years later.
Wherever the opportunity allowed, we spent countless hours
exploring the woods & waters of Eastern Pennsylvania & the
Delaware River region of New Jersey, spelunking mostly. That meant
skipping school a few times here & there...! John had that family trait
I learned was very common to all Craighead's: a zest for adventure and
wanderlust.
At times I would help John and his father with errands involving
Bill's honey-bee business. I helped fill honey jars occasionally or load
-up containers for Bill's travels to market, or to re-supply the
"Carlisle" house as we often called it. Eventually, Bill & John offered
me summer employment working with their bee hives in Central
Pennsylvania and I recall it was hot, hard work. Being new to the
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game, I wore all the protective clothing possible, sweating like a
steam-engine and manhandling "soupers" & hives while Bill used
face-netting at most. He had an incredible love, respect, and
appreciation for bees; always fretting over their condition, health,
and productivity. His passion for bees was simply infectious. We
would often have a hardy breakfast in Carlisle on work-days and
dinner at "The Bubble" in Bubbletown, of course, which is the
name locals used for Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania.
During my years, visiting the "old house” was like spending
time in a grand museum. I always stayed in the bedroom upstairs
that faced the road, casually lounging among so many beautiful,
yet imposing antiques. On days off, we would wade the Yellow
Breeches Creek behind the house, sometimes fly-fishing, but
mostly just exploring. Just before archery season, John and I
would scout local hot-spots, and then return for the hunting
season. Bee-keeping introduced me to the Craighead House,
hunting kept me coming back.
I also learned to fly-fish with John. I bought my 1st fly-rod
with him at Yellow Breeches Outfitters, I believe. Twenty years
later, I became a part-time saltwater fishing guide and for ten
years honed my fly-casting & fishing on the waters of Southeast
Florida, known as the Treasure Coast. During my adult life, I
have chased tarpon & bonefish in the Keys, redfish in the
Louisiana delta and rainbows in the Snake. I have enjoyed
volunteering as a fly-fishing & fly-tying instructor. My cherished
avocation all began with John and the Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Craighead House.
Wyoming and the extended
family in Jackson Hole was
a
frequent
topic
of
discussion from very early
in my friendship with the
family. At the time, Bill
was coerced into selling his
Wyoming property to the
National Park Service. The
devastating fire at the
Esther Craighead at Lake Solitude
in the Tetons

Cont’d on page 5
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(Incomplete) Map of trip from Pennsylvania to the Tetons
Drawn by Paul Strauss

Life-changing (continued from page 4)
Craighead, Wyoming homestead was a controversial recent event
of note. What interested me most at that time was the family
association with National Geographic. Nat. Geo. was the
absolute pinnacle of world-wide adventure, film-making, &
scientific field investigation. To a young teen it was absolutely
awe-inspiring.
As my junior year in high school drew to a close, John visited
me at my home very excitedly, almost out-of-breath. He invited
me to join him on a trip to Wyoming to visit his family, explore
Grand Teton & Yellowstone National Parks. I jumped at the
chance, packed-up my fishing equipment, and we were off in a
matter of days. The first leg of our journey was a brief stay at
Craighead House before setting-out for Wyoming, no overnight
stops, just mile-after-mile of cross country driving. The road trip
was uneventful, except for one speeding ticket John received on
US Rte. 80 near Council Bluffs, Iowa.
The trip to Wyoming had a major influence on my career and
life!
(Next Chronicles issue, Paul details that influence in Part II of his story.)
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Drawing on Walls
Brad Sweitzer 2016
I move amongst their ghosts
Beneath the Black Walnut and Sycamores
Where youthful legs once carried them
Up from the shallow languid waters
Of the Yellow Breeches
Across a lush green uncut expanse
Up to the back porch stoop
Through the screened door
Into the kitchen
Where plaster and lath walls
Are covered with the imaginings
of family and friends
Walls opened to both,
Possibilities and impossibilities
Where one might fly with falcons
Or track grizzlies in the wide
Open wilds of the west
Or little girls might commune with wolves
Walls that were freeing, not confining
Walls with a story to tell
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Volunteers
This fall construction projects, and their associated disruption,
understandably took precedence over volunteer efforts to maintain the
grounds, but as much work as possible was performed. Brad Sweitzer
did yeoman work keeping the grass under control in spite of having to
deal with large equipment and debris.
United Way Day of Caring volunteers worked diligently clearing
brush from the railroad right-of-way in October. The six women from
Dickinson College were joined by new volunteer Richard Snyder in
making short work of the underbrush between the walkway and the
railroad bridge on the parking lot side. The next day, Mr. Snyder,
Ann and Beth Roeder, John Coyle and Tom Benjey loaded the dump
truck Joe McCorkel loaned to us several times and hauled it to the
township’s compost site.
A major yard clean up faces volunteers when spring breaks.

Volunteers from Dickinson College cleaned brush from the railroad
right-of-way during the 2016 United Way Day of Caring
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Gift (from page 1)
camping, scouts, fishing, and
endless exploring and playing in
“the woods” led to a college
degree in biology, a career in
medicine, and avocations
involving nature and
conservation. And that is how I
got this job writing for you.
A
wise
man,
Charlie
"Tremendous" Jones said, “You
will be the same person in five
years that you are today, except

for the books you read and the
people you meet.”
I’ll bet you can guess what sort
of gift I am suggesting for
someone
you
love
this
Christmas. If not, here is a photo
of one of the best gifts I ever
received….
full
of
joy,
enduringly valuable, and destined
to be handed down….. a lifechanging NATURE BOOK.

You can donate to Craighead House:
on-line at CraigheadHouse.org
OR
By mail to:
Craighead House Committee
P.O. Box 335
Boiling Springs, PA 17007
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